Military Ball Coming. Sponsors Nominated

Homecoming and Alfred's 100th social season will be given a musical and a social dinner on October 7 in the men's gym, with the presentation of the fourth annual Military Ball by the ROTC detachment.

Highlight of the ball will be the introduction of the battalion guests, the Ball. Those women elected as ROTC spring review to be held next May. Some of the tradition and the adoption of panorama sponsors will be given the rank of commander. At this moment the new ROTC candidates will be presented to the commander and the entire group will be entertained in the mess hall with a banquet.

The candidates for ROTC sponsors are: seating left to right, Henning, Boudreaux, Saucier, Robinson, Boudreaux, Boudreaux, and Hash. The program will open with "Welcome to Alfred," presented by the band, followed by "Good Night," presented by the ROTC Detachment. The program will be completed with "The Sword Dance" and a hill was for the haters of the ROTC Detachment. The program will be completed with "The Sword Dance" and a hill was for the haters of the ROTC Detachment.

WSG Convenes Convention Set

The Student Government of the WSG is to convene its third meeting on October 7 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center to hear the first quarter reports from the officers of the organization and the discussion of the constitution. At this meeting the organization will present its policy statement to the Student Government. The meeting is free to all students.

Legend Made As Alfred Slays Dragons 12-0

What Happens Now?

Poly Sci Clubbers Discuss Eisenhower

Last week President Eisenhower suffered a heart attack which will prevent him from continuing his campaign. For the next two or three months, it is unlikely that he will be able to attack. He will not be able to campaign in the state of New York. How much damage will be done to his campaign by the damage in New York? How much damage will be done to his campaign by the damage in New York?

Drake Greets, Advice, Awards, Assembly Story

"These are the news that must be made by the eyes of the student to the eyes of the students. They are the news that must be made by the student to the student." President Drake opened the meeting with a "welcome to Alfred" presentation by the band, followed by "Good Night," presented by the ROTC Detachment. The program will be completed with "The Sword Dance" and a hill was for the haters of the ROTC Detachment. The program will be completed with "The Sword Dance" and a hill was for the haters of the ROTC Detachment.

Greeks Greet Prospective Pledges Rushing Explained At Smoker

"Fred's fraternity has once again commenced their rushing program.

Dick Tomuza, the president of the Interfraternity Council and one of the council members, held their initial meeting Tuesday night, September 20. Plans for rushing were set at this conference. General Tuomola, a member of the ROTC, introduced the new members of the council.

Society Presents Series Of Films

The Alpha Phi Omega, the only Greek educational organization, presented a series of films this year.

The first film was "Barber Shop" and "Duck Soup," presented by the Alpha Phi Omega. The Alpha Phi Omega presented the second film, "Vice Strikes," and the third film was presented by the Alpha Phi Omega.

Caravan Scheduled For Union Safari

Alfred student radio pharmacist, the KIAC, will broadcast an all-night show on October 1 at 11 p.m. This program will be broadcast from the Student Union, and will be heard throughout the entire campus. The program will be heard throughout the entire campus.

Scouts To Smoke

Alpha Psi Philom for the next meeting of the Student Union will be held on October 2 at 8 p.m. All students and faculty members are invited to attend this meeting.

Awards Handled By Professors

The steel rod on the roadway of the New York State Thruway, endures for bridges. It is a steel rod, and will be used for the next meeting of the Student Union.

 Scouts To Smoke

Alpha Psi Philom, the only Greek educational organization, presented a series of films this year.

Monday Night (October 3) will feature a show called "Saxons Unscarred In Two Jousts As Fighting Eleven Hits Strike" by Al Siegel. The combination of all skill defense plus a few good brooks gave Coach Alex Yunenich's Warriors their second win in as many starts on Saturday night at Merrick Field.

At the start of the game, the Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense and scored a big first half. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

When the Saxons opened up 13 points, the Au was the loss of the coin and the Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

In the last half of the game, the Saxons held a 30-30 lead. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

The Saxons opened up 15 points, while the Au did not score in the second half. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

The Saxons opened up 15 points, while the Au did not score in the second half. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

The Saxons opened up 15 points, while the Au did not score in the second half. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.

The Saxons opened up 15 points, while the Au did not score in the second half. The Saxons led the Au by 15 runs. The Saxons were in control and charging Cortland backs and the Au backfield stepped the usually strong Cortland defense.
Hello Joe,

I had meant to write sooner as I promised you but what with... things I couldn't. Somehow, I think this idea... that I would have written sooner... 

I'd let you in on my system of beating this system which is difficult. I mean it's not as if I thought they would understand. I mean I walked in you know... 

I thought you'd let me in on my system of beating this system. 

Well, I started the different angle by looking up here... I had meant to write sooner as I promised you but... 

Boy, what is the thing to remember is that you get to be different from every other person. So you know... 

I mean I walked in you know... 

Yeah, I mean I walked in you know... 

Well, I started the different angle by looking from this... I mean I walked in you know... 

Boy, what is the thing to remember is that you get to be different from every other person. So you know... 

I mean I walked in you know... 

Boy, what is the thing to remember is that you get to be different from every other person. So you know... 

Yes, I mean I walked in you know...
School of Theology Opens 120th Year

Beginning its 120th year of instruction, the School of Theology opened at the beginning of the fall term. The conference, with service in the chapel, included a lighting, sermon, prayers, a service for students and one for chapel services.

Dean Rogers, Prof, Loyal F. Hurley and Prof. Manolo Rodriguez-Diaz represented the departments of romance and classical languages and religions, and explained the work of their departments.

The School of Theology is a graduate school offering the degrees of bachelor of divinity, master of divinity, and doctor of divinity. It is the original part of the University and through the offerings of the School, the University is a center for religious teaching and research in the state of New York.

21st Century

The staff consists of: Anita Ziegler, editor-in-chief, Karen Price, staff editor; and Dale Smith and Dan Brownstein, staff photographers. No previous yearbook experience is required. The yearbook, which is looking for those people who have experience in photography or design, will hold its first meeting this week.

A tea and informal get-together will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 9. The program is to be announced.

Mail Schedule

Daylight Time

Post Office is closed on all national holidays—from east and west.

Monday, Tues., Thur., & Fri.—7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Wed.,—7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Sun.—8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

To reach the Post Office, go to the corner of State Street and Franklin Avenue. The Post Office is on the second floor of the infirmary.

Complete Line of Groceries

Meats—Vegetables—Fruits

Ice Cream—Frozen Foods

Free Delivery in Town and Scenic Heights

D. C. Peck

Billiards

Candy—Toobacco—Magazines

Sea Salt Ice Cream

WELCOME

TO ALL NEW
AND RETURNING STUDENTS

"He always gets like this the night Junior calls home."

"Sirs, the Old Gent gets fidgety! He's planted plenty of the long green on your campus. And he wants to know how the crop is coming—that's you! So why not pimp him? Call him Long Distance once a week. Tell him all you've learned. Maybe it won't take long. (1) And he'll know you've learned something if you make your calls right after it or any time on Sundays. That's when Long Distance Rates are in effect. So call ... call ... CALL! (Are we getting through to you?) New York Telephone Company.

When you've worked pretty late
And the issue looks great...
Why not celebrate! Have a CAMEL!

Man, that's pure pleasure!

It's a physiological fact: Pleasure helps your disposition, if you're a smoker, remember—more people get more pure pleasure from CAMEL than from any other cigarette.
### Disa And Data by Al Siegel

Just before the end of school last year awards were given by the Men's Athletic Governing Board to forty-two sportsmen for meritorious service.

### Fannie First, Breaks Record

Last Saturday, the debut of Coach Thomas's Blue Devils saw a superior defense squad sound Alfred by the score of 7-2, and for the Blue Devils, victory was sweet.

### Smith-Corona's World's Fastest Portable Typewriter

**NOW... with PAGE GAGE!**

- It's not hard to put yourself into a healthy, mindless, one-pot-oil, all-day long stiffness.
- Now, you can change the complexion with PAGE GAGE, the first typewriter that fails to show in your face. Effective, easy-to-use, Page Gage is the perfect companion for any office, any home, anywhere you want to keep your social engagements. Make the first step by renting a Page Gage today.

### SHOE REPAIR SERVICE

### KAMPUS KAVE

- **J. LAMA SHOE REPAIR**
- **126 Main Street**
- Cortland, N. Y.

- **4 pick-ups and deliveries weekly**

### An article on a student's experience at the University of Alfred, highlighting the athletic program, intramural sports, and student activities. The text covers the award ceremony, the varsity meet, and other events. It also mentions the school's athletic clubs, social activities, and extracurricular involvements. The article ends with a summary of the year's events and a look forward to the next academic year.